Introduction
Liposomes are widely used as nanocarriers that are capable of loading various cargos and show advantages of biocompatibility, biodegradability, and ease of modification. 1 Currently, intracellular or organelle-specific targeting is becoming an emerging concept for improving the drug action of nanocarriers. 2, 3 Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs), also known as protein transduction domains, are a class of short peptide sequences that are capable of entering cells efficiently, either alone or linked to bulky cargoes (eg, protein, plasmid DNA, oligonucleotides, and liposomes). 4, 5 Nevertheless, the application of CPPs in drug delivery system (DDS) is limited by its attributes, namely, nonspecificity and enzymatic cleavage.
To overcome these impediments, "smart" DDS was developed, including dualligand liposomes conducted by a specific ligand 6, 7 and pH-sensitive liposomes constructed with a degradable polyethylene glycol (PEG) derivative (PEG2000-Hz-PE).
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Ding et al Recent work of PEG2000-Hz-PE conjugate showed that it has a degradation half-time of 3.0 hours at pH 5.5 due to an immediate aromatic ring (electron withdrawing) next to hydrazone bond 7 ( Figure 1D ). However, the degradation time is too long compared to the 20 minutes of liposomes distribution in blood. 8 Such a long degradation time may restrict the exposure of CPP at tumor site. In the current study, we designed a new PEG derivative named PHS (mPEG2000-Hz-STR) ( Figure 1A ) to expect stronger pH sensitivity as well as shorter degradation time since methylene group (electron donating) was introduced next to the hydrazone bond.
It is obvious that PEG plays critical roles in improving the selectivity of CPP 6, 7 for both dual-ligand liposomes and pH-sensitive DDS. However, our previous results showed that PEG as a linker played obstructive roles on cellular uptake as well (Supplementary materials). Therefore, attaching CPP directly on liposome surfaces will avoid the 
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PEGylated liposomal nanocarrier for enhancing tumor-targeted drug delivery hindrance of PEG and may become a better strategy for improving the penetrating efficiency of CPP. In addition, it is worthy investigating the maximum density of CPP that could be shielded by PEG in the system to exert CPP maximum targeting efficiency on tumor site, but not to penetrate normal tissues at neutral pH conditions.
In the present study, we introduced a novel pH-sensitive PEG derivative material and designed an efficient CPPmodified, pH-sensitive PEGylated liposomes (CPPL), in which CPP was directly attached on liposome surfaces via coupling with STR, and PHS was incorporated into the liposome membrane to exert dual function at different pH environment. We evaluated pH sensitivity of CPPL and screened modification density of CPP. We expect such a novel and effective CPPL DDS to perform well in prolonged circulation, physical tumor targeting, strong intracellular penetration, as well as efficient endosomal escaping to accomplish nucleus targeting of anticancer drugs.
Materials and methods Materials
Soybean phosphatidylcholine (SPC, 99% purity) was purchased from Shanghai Taiwei Chemical Company (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Cholesterol was purchased from Alfa Aesar Co, Ltd (Beijing, People's Republic of China). l-glutamine and were supplemented with 10% (v/v) heatinactivated fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. Cultures were maintained at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator. The pH of culture medium was adjusted to pH 7.0 or 6.0 with 0.1 mol/L HCl prior to treatments.
Synthesis and characterization of PHS
PHS was synthesized ( Figure 1A ) based on the method proposed by Kale and Torchilin 9 with some modifications (Supplementary materials). The structure of PHS was confirmed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) spectrum (Agilent HP 1100 HPLC/evaporative light scattering detector; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) ( Figure 1B ) and 1 H NMR (AVANCE III, 400 MHz; Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) ( Figure 1C ).
Preparation and characterization of various liposomes including CL, PL, PSL, CPL, and CPPL
CPPL with various CPP densities were prepared using lipid thin film hydration 10 as described in Figure 2 . The thin film containing SPC/cholesterol/STR was hydrated with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.0) under sonication at 37°C for 20 minutes to form conventional liposomes (CL). EDCI and S-NHS were added into CL containing STR at STR/EDCI/S-NHS molar ratio of 1:40:100 to activate STR moiety on CL. 11 The solution pH was adjusted to 12, and then CPP with an equivalent amount of STR reacted with NHS-activated CL for 12 hours to form CPP-modified conventional liposomes (CCL). The suspension in an ultrafilter tube (MWCO, 30,000 Da) was centrifuged at 1,000× g for 30 minutes to remove unreacted EDCI, S-NHS, and CPP. To obtain CPPL, 8 mol% PHS of SPC was incubated with CCL at pH 7.0 for 12 hours. CPP-modified PEGylated liposomes (CPL) were prepared with similar method except substituting PHS with DSPE-PEG. PEGylated liposomes (PL) and pHsensitive PEGylated liposomes (PSL) were prepared as controls without CPP modification.
For the investigation of pH sensitivity and optimization of modified density of CPP on CPPL by flow cytometry (FCM), we prepared coumarin-6-loaded liposomes (lipids:coumarin-6 =2,000:1, w/w) using lipid film hydration
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Ding et al method as described previously. 10 For confocal images and cytotoxicity studies, DOX was loaded into liposomes by pH-gradient method. 12 The coupling efficiency (ce) of CPP on liposomes was determined using fluorescence spectrometer in conjunction with ultrafiltration method. FITC-CPPL was prepared in a similar way except substituting CPP with CPP-FITC. Free CPP-FITC was separated from CPPL via centrifugation at 1,000× g for 30 minutes by an ultrafilter tube (MWCO, 30,000 Da). Fluorescence intensities (FI) of FITC-CPPL suspension before and after centrifugation were measured, respectively, by a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Cary Eclipse, Varian Associates, USA) at λ ex =492 nm and λ em =518 nm. The formula used is ce = FI (after)/FI (before) ×100%.
To analyze the changes in size and zeta potential of liposomes caused by 4 mol% CPP modification, PL, CCL, and CPPL (pH 7.0 and incubation at pH 6.0 for 30 minutes) were diluted by distilled water. After filtering each liposome with 0.45 μm filter membrane, size distribution (in nm), polydispersity index, and zeta potential were determined at 25°C using Nano ZS ZEN3600 Zetasizer (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Assays were run for 15 times with an equilibrium time of 60 seconds.
pH sensitivity of PSL evaluated by HPLC and FcM HPLC method: The pH sensitivity of liposomes with 8 mol% PHS of SPC insertion was analyzed using size exclusion chromatography. 9 PSL were incubated in (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 buffers at pH of 7.0, 6.5, 6.0, or 4.5 for 0.5 hour at room temperature. Conjugate degradation was followed by HPLC using a Shodex KW-804 exclusion column (8.0 mm ×300 mm). The mobile phase was deionized water, flow rate was 1.0 mL/min, and the injection volume was 5 μL. The peaks of liposomes and free PEG were detected with Waters 2424 ELS Detector (Waters, USA) under the following conditions: pure nitrogen, drift tube at 80°C, and nitrogen gas pressure at 30 psi. According to the principle of ELSD measurement that the mass of the substance is proportional to its peak area, the relative mass of PEG was calculated as:
, where A (LSU⋅min) was the peak area.
FCM method: 1×10 6 cells/well MCF-7 were seeded onto a six-well plate and cultured at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator for 24 hours. Cells were incubated with free serum RPMI 1640 containing coumarin-6-PSL (100 ng/mL coumarin-6) under pH 7.0 and 6.0 for 3 hours, respectively. Cells were then suspended into 0.5 mL PBS and passed through a 300-mesh cell strainer prior to fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) using a FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Cells were enclosed in a forward versus side scatter gate to exclude debris and dead cells prior to analysis of 10,000 cell counts. Data were analyzed via BD Cell Quest Pro software. PL and CL were served as controls. 
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PEGylated liposomal nanocarrier for enhancing tumor-targeted drug delivery Optimizing CPP density in CPPL MCF-7 cells were incubated with free serum RPMI 1640 containing 100 ng/mL coumarin-6-x%-CPPL (x=0, 1, 2, 4, and 8) at pH 7.0 and 6.0 for 3 hours, respectively. FI of each sample were measured by a flow meter based on the protocol of FCM as described earlier. The optimized density of CPP in CPPL was determined to be the maximum CPP density that cannot be shielded by PEG on the CPPL uptake by normal or tumor cells at neutral pH.
In vitro confocal image of DOX-CPPL MCF-7 cells at a density of 2×10 5 cells per dish were cultured onto glass-based dishes for cellular uptake studies of DOX-CPPL at different pH. Cells were rinsed with PBS twice after 24-hour culture and were incubated with DOX-PSL/DOX-CPL/DOX-CCL/DOX-CPPL (containing 20 μg/ mL DOX and 4 mol% CPP of SPC) at pH 6.0 and 7.0 for 2 hours. Cells were then rinsed with PBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. Cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33258, and samples were studied using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal laser-scanning microscope (CLSM, Heidelberg, Germany). The average light intensity of 15 areas was analyzed by ImageJ (Version 1.47, National Institutes of Health, USA).
Time course of cellular uptake of DOX-CPPL was also studied using the above method under pH 6.0/7.0 and various incubation times (2 hours, 4 hours, and 8 hours).
Internalization of coumarin-6-CPPL and coumarin-6-PL MCF-7 cells were incubated with coumarin-6-CPPL (4 mol% CPP of SPC) or coumarin-6-PL at a final concentration of 100 ng/mL coumarin-6 at pH 6.0 for 2 hours. Cells were rinsed with PBS twice and then incubated with 500 nmol/L LysoTracker Red (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) for 30 minutes. The internalization and endosomal release of liposomal coumarin-6 were measured using CLSM following 2-hour time period. The LysoTracker Red was excited by a 561 nm laser.
Pharmacokinetics and biodistribution of CPPL in vivo
The 99m TC-labeled liposomes were biologically stable 13, 14 and directly reflected the clearance and distribution of the liposomes in various tissues. Pharmacokinetics of CPPL was studied using 99m
Tc-labeled liposomes, and results were compared with that of PL to analyze the circulation characteristics of CPPL in normal rats.
99m Tc-labeled CPPL and PL were prepared via postinsertion method (Supplementary materials). 15 Under anesthesia with 10% chloral hydrate, 0.8 mL of To find out the biodistribution of CPPL in BALb/c nude mice bearing breast tumor, 4 mol% CPP-FITC of SPC was used in preparing FITC-CPPL for in vivo organ and tissue images. FITC-CPP-modified PL (FITC-CPL) served as the control group. A total of 200 μL of MCF-7 suspension (1×10 6 cells/mL) was injected into the right armpits of female BALB/c nude mice. These animals were intravenously injected with 200 μL FITC-CPPL at phospholipid dosage of 1 mg/20 g body weight upon reaching a tumor volume of ~200 mm 3 . These animals were sacrificed via cervical dislocation at indicated points (2 hours, 4 hours, and 8 hours after injection). Major organs and tissues (eg, heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney, brain, and tumor) were collected and conducted using Kodak in vivo Imaging System FX PRO (Carestream Health, Inc., USA) with an excitation bandpass filter at 490 nm and emission wavelength of 600 nm. The exposure time was 30 seconds per image. The fluorescent signal intensities were analyzed using Carestream MI SE software.
Statistical analysis
Statistical data were processed using Microsoft Excel 2010 software and SPSS and presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of at least three independent experiments. The differences/correlations between two groups were analyzed using Student's t-test, in which data were considered statistically significant if P0.05 (*) and very significant if P0.01 (**). 
Results
Characterization of CPPL
For CPP-modified pH-sensitive liposomes, we focused on the optimization of CPP density in order to increase specificity and efficiency of CPP to tumor cells. CPP densities in different CPPL formulations were analyzed to ensure accuracy of the evaluation. As CPP content in CPPL formulations changed from 1 mol% to 8 mol%, ce was always ~75%, which indicates that ce is a balanced constant and independent of CPP content. Therefore, the quantity of CPP being used during CPPL preparation was calculated by dividing the designed CPP density (eg, 1%, 2%, 4%, and 8%) with ce (75%). The exact density of CPP on CPPL could be obtained by removing unreacted CPP from CPPL with ultrafiltering technique described in the ce measurement.
The sizes of each liposomes were ~140 nm, while the zeta potential of liposomes changed remarkably after modifications with CPP ( Table 1) . As compared to PL at pH 7.0, the zeta potential of CPP-modified liposomes increases indicating the effect of positive charges of CPP. At pH 6.0, the zeta potential of CPPL was further increased to a positive value due to the coupling of CPPL with more H + in acidic environment.
pH sensitivity of PHS PEG was detected by an ELSD detector instead of ultraviolet detector because of its weak ultraviolet absorption. 16, 17 The resolution (R) between PSL (or CL) and PEG exceeded 3.2, representing a satisfactory separation between them ( Figure 3A) . At pH 7.0, the PEG peak did not appear in PSL, indicating that PSL was stable and PEG could not be cleaved from the liposomes. However, at pH 6.5, 6.0, or 4.5, PEG peaks appeared in HPLC spectrum. The relative masses of PEG under these three pH conditions were ~13.46%, which is equivalent to 7.9 mol% PEG of SPC, indicating that PEG could be completely cleaved from the liposomes (8% PEG in formulation) in 30 minutes when the solution pH is 6.5.
FCM results showed that FI of coumarin-6-PL was lower than that of coumarin-6-CL (without PEG), which demonstrated an attenuated interaction between liposomes and cells caused by the hydration shell of PEG ( Figure 3B ) on liposomes. And cellular uptake of coumarin-6-CL or coumarin-6-PL was not influenced by pH value. By contrast, coumarin-6 loaded by PSL was sensitive to pH value: FI of coumarin-6-loaded PSL at pH 7.0 and pH 6.0 showed qualitative agreement with that of PL and CL, respectively. The pH sensitivity observed in PSL ( Figure 3B ) indicated that PEG had been cleaved from PSL completely as a result of Hz degradation at pH 6.0.
Optimization of CPP density on CPPL
Previous results indicate that PEG modification on liposome surface exhibited better long-circulating behavior when PEG density remaining at ~8 mol% of SPC. 18 We screened CPP density using a fixed PEG density at 8%. At pH 6.0, the uptake of coumarin-6-CPPL by MCF-7 cells improved with the increasing of CPP density (Figure 4) , as a result of PEG cleavaged from liposome surface and internal CPP exposure to promote penetration and endocytosis to the cells. However, under the pH value of 7.0, PEG potentially shielded CPP for a limited extent. The penetration action of CPP at lower density was blocked. When CPP density reached 4%, an increase in cellular uptake of coumarin-6-CPPL was observed (Figure 4) . According to the effect of CPP density in CPPL on the uptake of cells at pH 6.0 and 7.0, we confirmed that the optimal density of CPP in the pH-sensitive liposomes is 4%. Under such density, the CPPL carrier is expected to be able to penetrate tumor cells more efficiently; meanwhile, it would not be captured by normal cells and remains circulating in systemic circulation for longer time.
Cell internalization detected with CLSM
DOX is a typical antitumor drug that destroys the structure of DNA in nuclei and emits fluorescence afterward. CLSM results revealed that the distribution of DOX-4%CPPL in 
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PEGylated liposomal nanocarrier for enhancing tumor-targeted drug delivery the cytosol increased 1.6 times compared to DOX-PSL as well as DOX-4%CPL at pH 6.0 and was correspondent to DOX-CCL ( Figure 5A and B). However, under pH 7.0, no significant difference was observed between DOX-4%CPPL and DOX-4%CPL. Such a difference demonstrated that PEG modification on CPPL was quite stable and CPP could be "shielded" well when the pH value was 7.0, but at lower pH (6.0), CPPL promotes more DOX entering into the cells due to the exposure of CPP on liposome surfaces. The uptake of CPPL was found to be dependent on incubation time only at a pH value of 6.0 ( Figure 5C and D) , suggesting that the transfection of 4% CPPL-loading DOX was a dynamic process. The longer CPP-H + contact cell, the more DOX can be released into cytosol that leads more drugs entering into nuclei and taking actions accordingly. However, due to the barrier of PEG, the cellular uptake of DOX-4%CPPL at Endosomal escape of anticancer drugs loaded by liposomes after tracking into the cell is essential for postdispersing in cytosol and then entering nucleus to inhibit DNA and RNA synthesis. 19 As shown in Figure 6 , after 2 hours endosomal escaping, internalized coumarin-6-CPPL distributed more into cytosol of MCF-7 cells than that of coumarin-6-PL. Green fluorescence of coumarin-6 in CPPL was not colocalizing with lysosomes marker (LysoTracker Red) and produced orange color, but coumarin-6-PL preferred to be detained in lysosome and almost completely colocalized with LysoTracker Red to exhibit bright yellow color. The results demonstrated that CPPL might play an additional role in mediating endosomal escape, along with the well-recognized role in enhancing cellular uptake.
Pharmacokinetics and biodistribution of 4% CPPL and PL in vivo
CPPL showed similar long-circulating characteristics as PL in normal rats (Table 2) , which demonstrated that CPP is protected by PEG in normal circulation and has potential to play crucial roles for cell penetration in tumor. The tissue distribution in normal rats at 24 hours (Table 3) revealed that 4% CPPL distributed more in liver, less in spleen than PL, but was not distinctly different from PL in heart, lung, kidney, and brain.
DIR is a hydrophobic fluorescent probe that is often used as an imaging agent tracing the distribution of nanocarriers in vivo. However, the fluorescence of DIR is easily quenched in alkaline environment, where CPP is conjugated with activated STR-NHS during the preparation of CPPL. Therefore, CPP-FITC was chosen to prepare FITC-CPPL instead of using CPPL-loaded DIR for image studies on nude mice bearing breast tumor. Since the FI of FITC is too weak to penetrate the animal skin, we directly observed ex vivo image of organs and tissues. CPL was used as a control group due to its pH insensitivity and non-CPP-penetrating function under PEG mask. FITC-CPPL exhibited much stronger signal in tumor than that of FITC-CPL at each time point from various organ images (Figure 7) . Ex vivo image of dissected spleen indicated higher fluorescence accumulation in the PL group compared to CPPL. There were no distinct difference between CPPL and PL on the distribution in brain, heart, lung, and kidney. These results were consistent with biodistribution results measured with 99m Tc-labeled liposomes in normal rats. Therefore, ex vivo assay confirmed that 4% CPPL could enhance the targeting efficiency of liposomes 
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Discussion
Modifications of liposome surface with PEG derivatives have served as a milestone in the development of liposomes. 20 This important strategy could prevent the penetration of CPP toward normal cells by taking the advantage of PEG hydration layer on the surface of liposomes. 6, 7 However, such PEG layer also resembles like a "double-edged sword". On one hand, it restricted the interaction between PL and opsonin and prolonged the circulation of drug-loaded liposomes in blood. On the other hand, it blocked the cellular uptake of liposome when reaching at tumor sites. The layer even reduced "targeting" abilities of the linked ligand toward liposomes and further lowered the efficiency of targeted delivery. 21 In this work, we synthesized a new PEG derivative PHS and prepared a pH-sensitive liposomes that provided possibility for PEG to accomplish its perfect dialectical unification under both normal and tumor environment.
Both HPLC and FCM methods confirmed that PHS has a distinct acid sensitivity in comparison with PEG2000-Hz-PE.
7 PEG2000-Hz-PE conjugate exhibited a degradation half-time of 3.0 hours at pH 5.5; however, the Hz bond in PHS was completely cleaved within 30 minutes at pH 6.5. The stronger acid sensitivity of PHS results from the presence of a methylene group (electron donating) (Figure 1 ) next to the hydrazine bond that could facilitate hydration under mild acidic conditions. On the contrary, an immediate aromatic ring (electron withdrawing) 7 next to hydrazone bond in PEG2000-Hz-PE weakens the hydrolysis effect. Such a difference in pH sensitivity promised that CPP could penetrate cells in a timely manner as soon as CPPL arrives at tumor site. Another advantage of using PHS lies in its higher insertion efficiency into liposomes judged by its higher critical micelle concentration (CMC). The CMC of PEG2000-PE and PHS, which were measured with pyrene probe, is 8.57×10
−6 mol/L and 1.23×10 −4 mol/L, respectively (Supplementary materials). Since the higher the CMC is, the more difficult micelles form, PHS in solutions is prone to be inserted into liposomes rather than forming micelles. The penetrating ability of CPP is related to its positive charges. 4 Until now, no work has reported the relationship between the CPP content and its penetrating function. In general, 2 mol% CPP density was chosen in most DDS penetration, 6 but it lacks the basis. In the current work, we are the first one to optimize CPP density for the purpose of improving specificity and efficiency of CPP in tumor cells. We discovered that the optimal density of CPP is 4 mol% of lipid.
Pharmacokinetics results in normal rats showed similar long-circulating characteristics of CPPL as that of PL, which proved that CPP was protected by PEG in normal circulation and CPPL has great potential to penetrate tumor cells under acidic condition. It was reported that CPP-modified sterically stabilized liposomes (CPP-SSL), in which CPP was coupled with the distal end of PL, were quickly cleared from blood due to its penetrating ability to normal tissues. 9 Our novel CPPL carrier could solve the problem of high blood clearance since the position of CPP on liposomes is different from that of CPP-SSL.
It is well known that normal blood remains well-buffered and constant pH of 7.0-7.4, while extracellular pH of most solid tumors ranges from pH 6.5 to 7.2, and it approaches to 6.0 when tumor grows exceedingly fast. Moreover, pH can drop as low as 5.5-6.0 in endosomes and 4.5-5.0 in lysosomes. 23 In this regard, CPPL containing PHS constitutes a promising strategy to improve tumor selectivity of CPP since liposomes are stable at physiological pH but undergo PEG departing from liposomes under acidic conditions, thus leading to an efficient exposure of CPP peptides on the surface of liposomes to penetrate the membrane of tumor cells. When trapped in endosomes after uptake, CPL adsorbs more H + and then promotes the lipid fusion between cationic CPP-H + liposomes and anionic components in the endosomal membrane via electronic attraction. Fusion pore is subsequently formed for releasing the liposomal cargoes into the cytosol. 19 Entrapped cargoes, such as DOX, gain more opportunities entering nucleus to exert pharmacological effects. The presence of PEG chains on liposomes may prevent the fusion between the two membranes due to its steric hindrance caused by the bulky hydrophilic PEG chains. 24 Since PEG was removed from the lipid bilayer prior to or just after cellular uptake, CPPL performed further advantage in the formation of fusion pore for endosomal escaping. In vivo the transporting process of CPPL-loaded DOX was illustrated in Figure 8 .
Herein, we constructed a novel type of pH-sensitive PSL to improve CPP's selectivity toward tumors and optimized CPP density to maximize cell penetration efficiency at tumor sites. Such a simple and efficient CPPL DDS demonstrated long blood circulation in vivo, specific tumor targeting, as well as high cell-penetrating and endosomal escape abilities, which accomplished our goal of targeting subcellular compartments and identifying potential antitumor drug carriers in clinical applications.
Conclusion
We constructed a novel kind of PSL to improve CPP selectivity toward tumors and optimized CPP density to maximize cell penetration efficiency at tumor sites. Such simple and efficient CPPL DDS demonstrates long blood circulation in vivo, specific tumor targeting, as well as high cell-penetrating and endosomal escape abilities, which accomplished the goal of targeting subcellular compartments and identifying potential antitumor drug carriers in clinical applications.
Highlight
• A new PEG derivative by conjugating PEG with STR via acid-degradable hydrazone bond (PEG2000-Hz-STR, PHS) showed stronger pH sensitivity than that of PEG2000-Hz-PE.
• CPPs were directly attached to liposome surfaces via coupling with STR to avoid the hindrance of PEG as a linker on the penetrating efficiency of CPP.
• An optimal CPP density on liposomes was screened to guaranty a maximum targeting efficiency on tumor cells as well as not being captured by normal cells that resulted in a long circulation in blood.
• FCM and CLSM experiments confirmed that novel CPPL exhibited superior capability in cellular uptake and endosomal escaping. Pharmacokinetics in normal Sprague Dawley rat revealed that CPPL have overcome accelerate blood clearance that was induced by the direct exposure of CPP on liposomes.
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Supplementary materials
Effect of polyethylene glycol coupled with cell-penetrating peptide in liposomes on cellular uptake
Preparation and evaluation of CPP-modified sterically stabilized liposomes
peptide (DSPE-PEG2000-CPP) conjugate was synthesized and purified according to an established procedure with some modifications. 1 CPP was reacted with a 1.2-fold molar excess of DSPE-PEG2000-NHS in dimethyl formamide with the presence of minute quantity of triethylamine. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 25°C and then dialyzed against deionized water using a cellulose ester membrane filter (MWCO, 3,500 Da) till unreacted CPP was removed. The product was identified by MALDI-TOF-MS ( Figure S1 ) after being freeze-dried.
Then, CPP-modified sterically stabilized liposomes (CPP-SSL) were prepared by thin film hydration method: The coupling efficient (ce) of CPP on the liposomes was determined by super filter method described in the preparation of CPP-modified pH-sensitive PEGylated liposomes (CPPL) to be ~95%.
Comparison of CPPL and CPP-SSL on cellular uptake of coumarin-6
Flow cytometry was used to determine the cellular uptake of coumarin-6 loaded by CPPL and CPP-SSL in which terminal CPP density was 4%. PL served as a control group. MCF-7 cells were incubated with free serum RPMI 1640 containing 100 ng/mL coumarin-6 loaded by CPPL, CPP-SSL, and PL at pH 6.0 for 3 hours. Fluorescence intensities of each sample were measured by a flow meter based on the protocol of flow cytometry and were shown in Figure S2 . Fluorescence intensities of CPP-SSL and CPPL were approximately 1.95 and 2.40 times higher than that of PL, indicating that CPP were able to penetrate cells when either directly coupled with liposomes or conjugated with the distal end of PEG in liposomes. Furthermore, lower CPP-SSL cellular uptake of coumarin-6 than CPPL demonstrated that conjugation of CPP with PEG could prevent the penetrating abilities of CPP.
Synthesis of PHS (mPEG2000-hydrazonesTr)
First, mPEG2000-Hz-PDP was synthesized by stirring mPEG2000-CHO with 3-(2-pyridyldithio) propionylhydrazide 
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PEGylated liposomal nanocarrier for enhancing tumor-targeted drug delivery in chloroform under argon gas protection for 48 hours at room temperature. STR-SH was then dissolved in anhydrous chloroform containing mPEG2000-Hz-PDP in the presence of triethylamine. The mixture was stirred under argon gas environment for 24 hours. Chloroform was evaporated under reduced pressure, and the conjugate was purified by size exclusion gel chromatography using Sepharose CL-4B media. White powder of the product was obtained after freeze-drying.
Preparation of 99m
Tc-labeled CPPL and PL DSPE-HYNIC was first synthesized by stirring 1.28 μmol DSPE, 7 μmol S-HYNIC, and 36 μmol triethylamine in 500 μL chloroform at 55°C for 1 hour. SPC/DSPE-HYNIC/ cholesterol (2/0.07/1, mol/mol/mol) and 4 mol% CPP of SPC were used to prepare HYNIC-CPPL and HYNIC-PL according to the protocol described in the preparation of CPPL. 
Figure S3
The relationship between I 1 /I 3 of pyrene and the concentration of polymer. Note: CMC is defined as the concentration of polymer corresponding to the inflection point in the curve. When micelle formed, the value of I1/I3 decreased significantly with the increase of concentration of polymer. CMC is a value of concentration sudden changed with I1/I3 and it was obtained by utilizing the method of partial differential. Abbreviations: CMC, critical micelle concentration; PEG, polyethylene glycol; PHS, mPEG2000-hydrazone-stearate (mPEG2000-Hz-STR).
The mixture was centrifuged in an ultrafilter tube (MWCO, 30,000 Da) at 10,000× g for 30 minutes to remove unreacted HYNIC. HYNIC-CPPL and HYNIC-PL were reacted with Na 99m TcO 4 solution containing tricine and SnCl 2 at 50°C for 30 minutes, respectively. 
CMC determinations for PHS and DSPE-PEG2000
Since Kalyanasundaram and Thomas 3 proved that the characteristic dependence of fluorescence vibrational fine structure of pyrene could be used to determine the critical micelle concentrations (CMCs) of surfactant solutions, the so-called pyrene 1:3 ratio method has become one of the most popular procedures for CMC determinations in micelle Pyrene in acetone was added into a series of 5 mL vials, and solvents were evaporated naturally to obtain dry crystals (6×10 −9 mol). A 5 mL PHS or DSPE-PEG2000 was added into each vial at a final concentration of 5.62×10 −3 -1.00×10 −7 mol/L. Mixtures were sonicated for 30 minutes at room temperature to completely dissolve pyrene into the medium. Fluorescence emission of a number of surfactant solutions containing 6×10 −9 mol of pyrene was recorded using an excitation wavelength of 335 nm, and the intensities I 1 and I 3 were measured at the wavelengths corresponding to the first and third vibronic bands located near 373 nm and 384 nm. The ratio I 1 /I 3 is the so-called pyrene 1:3 ratio. All fluorescence measurements were carried out at 25.0°C±0.1°C with Shimadzu RF-5301PC spectrofluorometer (Japan). Figure S3 showed I 1 /I 3 ratio against surfactant concentration. CMC of PHS and DSPE-PEG2000 was 1.23×10 −4 mol/L and 8.57×10
−6 mol/L, respectively.
